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■ta/Helped Her Until She 
Fined “Fruit-a-tivci"

/ Blzes curled in stock: S-18, 1-4, 8-18,
There sizes are suitable for Trace. Skidifc* 

ing-cheins. Prices on application.
This is an extra high grade chain «tjyfohl 

in price over ordinary chain.
Weals» carry a complete stock of /

(WTi C^mpbellvlfle, Ont, May 6th, 1918.
T cannot speak too highly of “Fruit-a- 

~ e1’ ■ "**■*■——e—^JI Infs”, For over thirty years I have
—- ------- -------  , ■„ , rz sacred from Chronic .'Neuralgia and

•fHE OUTELmS AGREEMENT -.«iti
The Outelius agreement, which haa £°od movement will be presented I took bbttie after bottle of mediofoe

had such a. disastrous effect upon the ^ government officials, highway engin- without relief. The doctor told
port of St Johmduring the past winter othcrs "dl ^vld^haflh^tar'w^'wm
expires Soon, and should not be renew- the ’Object and there will also be an ex- giving me quick relief and finÿf 

Is one of the matters to whlcfi hibitioa of road material and machinery, completely curing me.
St John will be interested to'this con- I would not have my pre^nt health 
great because the city has entered upon 11 U ** tor “Fruit-a^fivea” and I

■ K^rogresstee policy of street improve- ““ * Us tetter aboSt sach a spl___l ' ! .
If ment- The people of the prortoce gen- reinedy as “Fruit-a-tives,” for the guiri-' *fF

«telly are interested beause one of the anee of other women who may be simil- I -
crying needs at the present time is a bet- affected.” | Ljjj|SG|
ter system of highways. It may be as- 
atoned that the provincial government
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mutty council should give prompt 

and to which there should be 
at co-operation between the 

md tftmtmfd of trade.
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of Patent 
Dull CiST. * -'it; Toesecessary to send any dele- 

.wa to connection wltlj the 
toould be no suspicion of 

In relation to their person
nel. We do not want any delegations, 
some of whose members would be ready 
by the thne they reached Ottawa to ap
ologise for'going and take the first train 
home. The interests (of St. John in this 
matter are too great to be made to the 
slightest degree subservient to the needs 
•f any party, and the example set by 
•ome outstanding Conservatives when 
the matter was before the public -last , 
fall'should be emulated by every dti- '~~e/ “*** new* from London last 
sen, to an effort to prevent a repetition tigbt ndltlng to Irish «&alrs gave a 
of the gross injustice done to St. John good flln*tratkm of the tory Was of this 

| by the Guteliqs agreement. It will not «*respondenœ, to which reference has 
do to watt until next fall, with the pds- before been made ln the Times. The 

| slblllty that we will then be told th<l T,cw* e amnber of newspapers were 
T agreement has been renewed by Mr. GK- of them were Unionist
'Mus, and that he is aU-powerful to the whose P»rt>ose it is to make
matter, and that therefore neither Mr. '*?* ,k of thc Aiflulth government as

i Hazen nor Mr. Borden can do anything. ~®cu“ 88 possible. Enough may be 
Nor is there any necessity of wearing gie4ned’ how®w. from the correspond- 
gumshoes and going about with the flu- ence 6hpw that Sir Edward Carson 
ger upon the Ups while pressing for this and.tris friends are beginning to realise

M» fWy of their course to advocating 
to Ulster. We are told that Sir 

the over-

ftwMRS. NATHAN DUNN. 
“Fruit-a-tives’ ’is the only medicine 

made from fruit> Juices and is particui- 
tfiei tb the congress arly suited to womeî: because of its mild 

action and pleksant taste.
“Fruit-a-tives” i& sold by ah dealers 

at 60c. a b/x, 8 for $2.50, trial size 25c„ 
or may be obtained from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited,- Ottawa.

Out
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and other huge centres besides St. John 
win have a special Interest In its delib
erations. The SL John board of trade 
should consider this matter at its meet
ing next week as the conference opens 
on the 18th of this month.
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& Vaughai" Quality Our Aim ” Fr,Bass Basa 
■Corns iIt is the strict attention to the small detail» that brings 

the finished article,up to the proper standard .
That is Why Beach Goods Lead the World

................  ...Be. to $1.25 each
......................28c. to |8.00 each
......................28c. to $6.00 each
.....................10c. to $11» each

...............  .40c. to $5.00 each
Body Protectors, Shoes, Plates, Baseball Shoes and 

Uniforms, Etc.—Sole Distributors 
The-Standard of the Baseball World

) 9 KING STREET

Lighter vein : *
BftoBBALLS..................
CATCHERS’ MITTS.. .!<' 
FIELDERS’ GLOVES... 
BATS.

w PAPERS/BRISK AFFAIRS , At a Long Island level railroad cross
ing there have been forty-four persons 
killed in three years.

Smith remarked that a certain person 
In the musical world led a very aban
doned life.

“Yes,” replied his friend, “the whole 
tenor of his life has been base.”

“Golf miirt be a very amusing game.”
"Well.” answered the young novice, 

‘It hasn’t made me laugh yet, but my 
caddie appears to get a great deal of 
quiet fun out of it.” , - 1

% -s----- -------
"That’s a fine baby of yours, Bill,” 

said the bqss to his chauffeur.
“Yes, Mr. Wilkins,” said the chauf

feur. “My wife and I are pretty proud 
of hljn. He’s the latest model all right— 
a self-starter, with an automatic 5arm 
that would wake the dead."

Great bargains in Wall Papers 
reduced to 5c, 6c, 7c, and 10c a 
roll Also odd lots at reducer 
prices. Our entire stack must b« 
sold; hundreds of articles reducet 
in price.

t *

gfflitt&m, & su. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT ST
Hf8S Charlotte Street
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Slows Are Our Mam Businessmeasure of justice to St. John. Let the 
BgW be made in the open, in the face of 
the whole country, and let the dty*S 
course be justified by toe facts present
ed. Whatever * few politicians may 
think, the people of this dty are unal
terably opposed to a renewal uf the Gu-. 
telius agreement It is up to those in 
authority to give expression in the most 

1 effective manner to the public sentiment.
It Is gratifying to know that the board 

of trade committee is giving attention to 
this question, and that of the Atlantic 
mail service. In these matters Mr. J. 
M. Robinson and Mr. D. F. Pidgeon rep
resent the solid citizenship of St John, 
and the more vigorously they press for 
action satisfactory to St. John and to 
the interests of Canadian trade the great
er the service they will render.

com, m wood Î
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LANDING™

Scotch Cannel Coal
! FOR GRATES

Scotch and AmMfcican Anthrac
ite, , and *fl kinds of best soft 
coap in stpclL

P. 4 W-iTsTARl Ui
- 224 Union It

Edward yesterday
tores made by Mr. Wtoeton Churehlfl, 
wh® bed Invited him to attempt to com
promise the Home Rule' question oh a 
federal basis. Sir Edward to m«.el..to„lr 
his speech said that to 
Rule bill passed, with Ulster for a time 
excluded, It would he his earnest prayer 
that the government of the south and 
west of Ireland would prove so success^ 
tul that IL might be to Ulster’s Interest 
to Join and form a United Ireland.” AU 
that has prevented a United Ireland at 
the outset has been the agitation foment
ed by Sr Edward Carson, Mr. F. B. 
Smith, Mr. Bonar Law and others for 
political purposes. With regard to Mr. 
Bonar Law, a cable to the Montreal 
Gazette, Conservative, says, “As usual, 
whenever an emergency arises, Mr. 
Bonar Law was side-tracked late last 
night as opposition leader, Mr. Balfourte 
acceptance of Mr. Winston Churchill’s 
ftar causing the whole cabinet to en

dorse the offer.” It Is also noted 
significant fact that Mr. Balfour, who 
has dl his life steadily resisted Home 
Rule, Is now willing to pint Home Rhle 
to the rest of Ireland If Ulster is exclud
ed. Premier Asquith stated the gov
ernment’s position with his customary 
clearness when he pointed out that .the 
offer of the temporary exclusion of the 
Ulster counties from the operation of 
the Home Ride Ml for a period of six 
years remained open. The prime mto- 
ister also made a statement which is 

better work If all interpreted as an tnvitatfon to the lead
en active personal 
of veW great ha- 

tffis future welfare of the 
dealt with during the pres- 
i the council of the board 
nulated and encouraged by 
membership to work even 
y than to the past to ad- 
nests of the city. Themem- 
e should accept the secrc- 
ion as a reminder of duty, 

text meeting of the board 
cord for attendance. <
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Stoves and Kitchen Utensils is s business of 
Itself, and when you give it your full attention you can 
give your customers better results. That is what we 
Want to do.

Ikthe Heme

jf*UR ancestors wound great 
V cumbersome Watches with 

toys and were satisfied if 
they rata within a couple of min
utes a day.

If you want to buy a Stove, call on us and we 
will explain the merits of our different lines. We ate 
after yoi^r trade, and In return will give you satisfaction.

Our ancestors bought diamonds 
of any shape; any color, any cut-I R. H. Irwin 49 SL -
Today there Is a growing demand ' 
for watches thek are small and 
thin and that- wiU run 
«eeotads a month.

i■
THE BOARD OF TRADE 

Secretary Armstrong Of the board of 
trade haa issued a letter to members 
urging all of them to attead the next 0 

; monthly meeting, and to get a better j 
f knowledge of the general work of the 

board, wHch he points out Is a great 
should gain the hearty sym- 
ro-operation of the dtizens at 
y> has always, been complaint 
etinge of the board of trade 
veil attended as they should 
r. Armstrong can induce the 
take a d 
» he will 
i can be i 
ig valiiah 
y much*!

— Y “Ilwithin 8ft coo
For Economy, Durability, Ap

pearance and SatleibcUo^i
delhToday there Is a big demand for 

the finest diamonds to he had. 
They must be WHITE, ROUND, 
FftEB FROM FLAWS AND 
PERFECTLY CUT. WE HAVE

<W _^unir

gr"TL
as a

9^The Glenwood Acadia Plctou Soft Coal
THEM. car or bag.

American and Scotch Hard Cfc#
all sizes.

Kindling and Hard Wood ;
sawed and split /

Geo. Dick,
root olSermalnSt

WE HAVE THEM AT THE 
RIGHT PRICE.

■______
WE EXTEND A MOST COR
DIAL INVITATION TO ALL 
TO EXAMINE . OUR GOODS 
AND VALUES.

LEADS ALL OTHERS
., Constructed on the most modern line* with many 

- exclusive GLENWOOD features. We have the range 
and it is made right here in St. John, too, The moat ex- 
!to^Mj!pRïïw1gt>ag” made in Canada. AT.T.

I COME and SEE our Combination Coal ahd 
Range, the most up-to-date combination on the market

If you cannot come to see the GLENWOOD 
[ through the day, come in the evening. The GLEN- 

WOOD store will he open every evening until May 1st.

per Interest -in 
fompllah a good 
doubt that the 
work, and wlE

46 Britain 5
frees
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Gas
TS erj of the opposition to hold further 

conferences with the government with a 
▼tow to a peaceful solution of the whole 
question. Mr, Boost Law went so far 
as to say that the opposition ‘^fll do 
anything in their power to make a, 
peaceful solution possible.” The gravity 
of the situation has at last Impressed It
self upon the mind» of those who have 
recklessly encouraged rebellion In Ulster, 
and, the quiet firmness of the govern
ment ln maintaining its position to re
gard to Home Rule has made It dear 
that even the secret landing of arms 
upon the Irish coast will not cause It 
to recede from Its position. Sir Edward 
Carson cannot smash the British con
stitution by presenting a pistol at the 
head of the government.

Han Sundry
In Stock— a Large Quantity of 1 

—Bought Before The Advance in P 
QUALITY GUARANTEED 1

PRICE LOW

Direct Diamond Importer

79 King Street
McLEAN HOLT & CO.. Ltd

155 Union street »t. John. N. B. Jas. ColiizfsH.B. WH1TENECT - «O Union ss

HEARST’S METHODS 
ABE SOW MO

actor’
ST. JOHN, N. B. • Useful Booh for Those That he Moiliig g Noose Cleaning
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'Msthe COMMISSION
* New Brunswick are not 

attempts of the Stand-
t responsibility for delay 

, a Royal Commission to 
ae Dugal charges upon the 

.ovemor. Everybody knows 
the day following the Dugal 

Vernier Flemming had ’ dome 
ue^house of assembly and de- 

immediate Inquiry, instead of 
▼n to jam through a further 
•utee for. the Valley Railway 
ad It the government had re- 

on with further- business 
barges against-the premier 
up, the Royal Commission 
ecu appointed and might 
'ave nearly concluded its 

■irse the longer the 
toyal Commission 
le-spread will; be
ta’of the "people, 
ndard can render 

. - ice ie to press for 
•jpstigatim of the Dugal

* DELEGATION
l 4n several occasions of 
the importance of Sti

Something that is of interest to 
property ‘owners. If you leave 
your order or call me by ’phone, I 
will call at yonr place, look your 
work over and give you a price, 
just what it will cost you. I have 
first-class men an4 guarantee first- 
class work. I do all kinds of work 
-in the building line.

■L—
Direct Short lotA. B. WETMORE, 58 Garden StreetTried to Use Brother of Dead 

Marine to Arouse the Jingoes— 
Relatives indignant

ALL POINTS i: ■
A good many stories have been told 

of what the Scots call “nearness," and 
other people call something else, in Har
ry Lauder. So it Was surprising the 
other day to see him photographed in 
the act of giving a six-pence to a baby. 
The other evening he was laughing over 
a story that had just been told Mm. 
Here it is: A certain duke was going 
to town one morning, and the taxi 
driver took him a long way round. 
“Why did you take the longest route??”

The Standard Is making a good deal 
of noise about the Dugal charges and 
those responsible for them, but has not 
yet made a noise like a Royal Commis-

MAR1T1ME PROVINCES
. TO

Montreal and West
DIRECT CONNtjama«S .. 

«WFU re BOKTBm. MH-Mft m S8NBM3

“ALL RAIL LINE"

asked his grace; “why didn”t you drive 
through Hyde Park?” “ ’Cause Hyde 

dosed>” sald the driver, “dos
ed?1 WhyP’ ’Cause Harry Lauder drop
ped a sixpence there last night, and the 
P"k isjiloaed tm he finds it.”

A single tree owned by Chartes R. 
Favor of Dexter, Me., yielded this spring 
enough sap to make two gallons of 
8YruP. The tree is a large one and the- 
sap flowed freely for several weeks.

■
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Atlanta, April 80-The following tele
gram from L. W. Summerlin, of Wfl- 
laeoochee, Ga., brother of Randolph 
Summerlin, the gallant 18 year old 

marine who was killed in the 
at Vera Cruz last week, has 

been sent to the Atlanta Journal for 
publication.

. Willacoochee, Ga., April 26, 1914.— 
Atlanta Journal, Atlanta, Ga.: “The fol
lowing telegram juat received from the 
Atlanta Georgian Rs correspondent 
her; ‘Please interview Summerlinto fa
ther on uselessness of sacrifice- If the 
United States is now to accept media
tion, does he not think it outrageous to 
have to send boys to be killed and gov
ernment decide fighting is wrong. Please 
send good statement.”

The reply follows:
“Referring to telegram to George W. 

Melton, beg to say my brother Randolph 
SummeHin was killed at Vera Cruz in 
defense of our country’s honor. We fa
vor President Wilson and Democratic 
administration. Randolph has four bro
thers and a father who are ready and 
willing to make the same sacrifice, If 
called upon. We think the recent policy 
is absolutely right.”

“L. W. SUMMERLIN*.”
The following telegram today was 

sent to the Journal by the Willacoochee 
Record:

“B. F. Summerlin, father and L. W. 
Summerlin, brother of Randolph Sum- 

Mllo' at Vera. Cruz, take the 
luest as a great insult, not 
es. and friends, but to en- 

we could pot be loyal to 
■uid move out. 
Wtilocoochee Record.” 

Georgian is owned by 
■ Hearst.

Sion.
* * •

The Standard this morning devotes a 
large amount of space to a graceful and 
politic reference by some Montreal gen
tlemen to Hon. Mr. Hazen as minister of 
marine and fisheries- If now the Stand
ard will seçuie from those St. John 
Conservatives who are not in the con
tractors’ ring, or in receipt or expecta
tion of favors, a testimonial in praise of 
Mr. Hazen, with special reference to the 
Gutelius agreement, the Valley Railway, 
and some other matters of interest, the 
record will be complete.

* * »

One of the matters to which the board 
of trade and the citizens of St. John gen
erally should give some attention is the 
report of the Royal Commission on teeb- 

P with other Can- nlcal education. The report recommends 
Tussive movements that the federal government grant aid 

to the provinces for the encouragement 
of technical education. Dr. Robertson 
when he addressed the Canadian Club of 
St. John set forth very clearly the Im
portance of this movement, and indeed 
the need of greater provision tor this 

ird of trade branch of education has been vigorously 
will doubt- urged for some years. IT now a general 

agitation were aroused throughout the 
country, the government would doubt
less meet the wishes of' the people: and 
boards of trade might very properly take 
up the subject and lead in' promoting 
the movement

■ 1 ' ■ z

H. B. WHITENECT
294 Btu.mIi St . 'Phoo, Mm 1908

Georgia
fightingr
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New England States
Standard High Grade Equipment, |||

to >. umn, B P.A, CJ>.B., ST. JOHN. N.B
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Heart Pains, Headaches
and Dreaded Insomnia

Fenian Raid Veteran Talk of the Terrors of Sleepless 
Nights From Exhausted Nerves—Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food Cored

For Sturdy 
Strenuous Kiddies

SI
mu

6-8 X 3, perfectly clear 
kiln dried

Breh and Maplt Walnsr >
$30 PEE i,000 FEET

It is finished as smooth 
glass. This is the best 
gain in Tongue and G 
Wainscot ever offered!

With Wg, healthy ap
petites, good bread-and- 
butter goes À long way 
to the mating of a 
sound mind to a sound 
body, so essential to the 
growing, boy and girt

I

If the nervous energy expended dur
ing the day in work, worry and the ac
tivities of life is not restored by restful 
sleep at night there can be only one 
result to the nervous system—nervous 
collapse.

This letter tells of the terrors of long 
nights spent in tossing to and fro in 
the vain effort to sleep. For three years 
Mr. Weaver battled on, only to find him
self growing weaker, and with heart 
pains and headaches which almost drove 
him wild.
• Doctors did not succeed in overcom
ing the terrible sleeplessness, but he for
tunately heard of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and states in this letter that eight 
boxes if this great restorative cured 
him.

Mr. Jas. Wesley Weaver, a veteran of 
th. Fenian Raid- Port Dfilhousie, Ont,

writes: “For years I was a 
nervousness and dreaded 1 
that I never knew for three 
a full hour’ sleep was, neve: 
dozing for a few minutes at a time. 
Heart pains and headaches «most drove 
me wild. / I had spells of weakness and 
cramps in stomach* and limbs.

“Though I tried sevrtol doctors, it 
was money uselessly sprat. Finally Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food .was brought to me, 
and eight boxes cured ofo It is simply 
wonderful, what benefit J have obtained 
from this treatment.”

There are so many thousands of cures 
similar to this one ,m record that it 
seems folly to waste time on any other 
treatment when a nerve restorative is 
required. Dr, Che* Nerve Food, 60c. 
a box, 6 for ÿa.St#*11 dealers, or Ed- 
mAnson, Bate* & #» Limited. Toron*

:ted with 
mnis, so 
ars what 
tore than i

J. RODERICK 2V
Britain StreetBUTTERNUT BREADto conferences 

character, such 
Conference in 
May, and the 
•harities and 
t conference

h made only from the 
strongest and best Can- j] 
adian flour, to a cleaojv 
bakery, with the «? 
care with which 
would make brt

FIRE INSURANt
'Prewqted 

m May 
and In- 

ess, and 
iontreal. 
Idresees

r*y for the lev*#

R. L. JART
Affent far M&rtr 

tient» W*Your Grocer
:s equal to a hundredé=■ .0 -VS,
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